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GLOBAL, SIMPLE SOLUTION SECURE DOCUMENTS

OUR EXPERTISE WITH ORACLE LOWER OPERATIONAL COSTS

Why Choose Oracle® and oAppsNet?

Your documents are in good hands as multi-
layer security is applied to keep them safe
and secure

The entire process can be implemented in
weeks, and because the solution is global
and simple to use, user adoption is a breeze

One unified, simplified platform allows easy
capture, storing and retrieval so your
employees can spend their time and effort
on other more value-added tasks

Allows you to focus on improving the
process of capturing, storing and retrieving
documents while oAppsNET takes care of
any of the Oracle® tasks

HOW IT WORKS

THREE EASY STEPS:

The OAN Content Management solution provides a workspace where people, process and technology come
together. Our solution builds a process that balances automation with data quality control, empowering people

to focus their efforts on the areas which require attention and improvement.

Our content management solution automates every phase from setting up the Content Store,
setting up security and organizing documents, performing end-user training, and integrating the
document repository to your ERP system. We minimize manual touch points and help everyone in

your company work smarter, not harder.

Setup Content
Management Store with
OCM - Cloud or WebCenter –
On Premise.

Enable Content
Management Document
Security and Archiving.

Identify Oracle form that
will, collect, store and
retrieve documents and
configure the OAN
solutions.

OAN Content Management

1 SETUP ORACLE
CONTENT STORE

SECURITY AND
ARCHIVING

IDENTIFY &
CONFIGURE OAN2 3

Solution summary



SOLUTION FEATURES

About oappsnet

oAppsNET’s 25+ years of experience and dedication to Oracle along with our product development
is key to our content management solution’s continued innovation. Below are some of the most

prominent oAppsNET features behind the benefits:

MULTI-CHANNEL PLATFORM

ORACLE CONTENT MANAGEMENT

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

PREBUILT INTEGRATIONS

MULTI-LAYER DOCUMENT SECURITY

BUILT INTO THE OAN PLATFORM

oAppsNET offers a single, collaborative
platform that enables document management
processes across many departments with your
organization. The platform support many
document format types. Our single source of
truth design allows management teams to
streamline their content management
processes so businesses can grow without
operational restraints.

Oracle's cloud or on-premise content
management solution provides organizations
with a single system to capture and convert
paper and electronic documents and a user-
friendly web interface capable of using high-
volume, production-level scanners. OCM also
centralizes your content all in one place and
makes it accessible anywhere.

oAppsNET's solution integrates with several AI
solutions and their related prebuilt models (i.e.,
Oracle AI – Document Understanding and Azure
AI - Invoices) to simplify the entire process of
adding metadata about your content, so it is
easily organized and searched.

oAppsNET’s solution includes prebuilt Oracle® EBS
& Oracle Content store 7 Azure AI connectors.
These prebuilt integrations simplify setting up the
content management solution for your
organization so you can start in weeks and not
months. Business advantages include: global
process, simplified implementation, speed to
implement, documents are not stored in your ERP,
non-ERP user access.
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Oracle Content Management uses a multilayered
approach to protect your files in the cloud. User
Name and Password, file encryption, access
control, Virus scanning, and passcodes on mobile
devices.

This Oracle document management solution
conveniently integrates with oAppsNET's OAN
platform (i.e., Accounts Payable Invoices, Vendor
Documents, DocuSign® Integration, Journal
Entries, Oracle Contracts, Oracle Purchase Orders,
Human Resources) so your ROI is achieved in a
matter of months and not years.

We’re a US-based company specializing in the digital transformation of every facet of your organization.
As an Oracle-certified partner with over 25 years of experience, we can ensure that your business’

transition to our platform costs less, requires less time, and provides you with the efficiencies that will
drive your company to the next level.

Our proven and comprehensive approach to projects involves a deep dive into existing business practices
to provide you with the most optimal solution and one that leverages your organization’s strengths. We
pride ourselves on ensuring that every project is successful through in-depth digital training tailored

specifically for your company.


